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Abstract 
This article delineate the trends in academic profession as a reflective approach in order to discuss the specific problems. The 
purpose is to identify the contemporary problems of the academic profession, to underline the present practices and to present the 
theoretical disputes concerning the academic identity. As a subject full of controversy along passing the time the excellence of 
the academic profession is a subject that raises great debates. The qualitative analysis reveal that are contradictory researches 
highlight staff teaching in higher education.  
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1. Introduction  
This  paper  is  an  analysis  of  the  academic  profession  taking  into  account  the  contemporary  issues  of  higher  
education. The objectives of this research are as follows: to identify the trends in academic profession and to 
underline the theoretical disputes concerning the academic identity. A survey of the literature in the field reveal that 
the specific topic is as follows: contemporary trends in academic profession, the professionalism of academic 
profession, standards and criteria for the assessment of the candidates' academic profession, tools and methods for 
diagnose performance academics, empirical investigation on the measurement and assessment of the academics, 
conceptual points concerning the assessment of teaching in the universities. According to these theoretical and 
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practical underpinnings this meta-analysis provide a new feature – the academic profession between prototyping and 
ambiguity. 
2. Meta - analyses  
 Despite the large number of publications over the last ten years dealing with the academic profession, we find 
that, in fact, the roles and functions of the academic profession have not changed very much. The Humboldt 
perspective and the post-Humboldt are treated from the different axiological points of view: the academics 
everywhere are assessed for teaching, research and services. Paradoxically, the socio-economic context and the 
Mission of the University at least blurred if not even confused entrenching differences and values discontinuities. 
Prolonged economic crisis, large number of unemployed university graduates, inconsistent decisions of educational 
policies at the national and international scale, flaws of globalisation have lead to this failure– on the one hand 
because of cultural differences in which Higher Education systems are decided upon– on the other hand, because of 
the erosion of the prestige of the university. Solving models designed to revive university functions – for example, 
assuming responsibility, assuming relevance , research excellence, etc. do not produce the expected results. On the 
other hand, the allocation of funds for research in particular and for universities in general became rather a 
sophisticated attempt to prevent unwanted actors get some support than an example of good practice aimed at 
disciplining support production of knowledge. Thus, the assignment of quality was transformed into an ambiguous 
exercise conducted in compliance with a policy of Higher Education ranking of universities. In fact, all is about 
money: the allocation of funds for some, in the tradition of the university is self-sufficient as long as money is there 
(the case of the Swiss universities); others are in the top ranking universities and impose on others a marketization 
model (the case of American universities); while the great mass of Higher Education institutions that do not have the 
force are beleaguered financial norms, standards and evaluation models with subsequent incongruous axiology 
foundation. 
Vulnerabilities arising from such a context are inaccessible to the concept of scientific relevance and explicit 
negotiation of meaning in terms of research excellence in vision of knowledge transfer (for example, the United 
Kingdom assumes the relevance of policies in the form of a transfer of knowledge between regional and local 
knowledge).  
 It is likely that early prospects of the literacy theory – the 'financial' ethics, the economic way of looking 'life' or 
'economic imperialism' and ’ethical investing' to be prefigured examining financial issues facing universities today. 
Appropriations financial honesty brings into question the fact that "the size of the problem is an academic standard". 
In other words it wants a rethink of the financial problems from the perspective of some notional benchmarks: 
honesty, fairness, truth, selflessness and justice. The importance of this exegesis is demonstrated by the critical 
analyses of profile: in the period 1995-2004 there were identified in the field of ethics in the business (the "business 
ethics", Aragon) 15 academic journals, web sites, 5 online encyclopedias, and were published 225 books and 
monographs. Ethical expectations on the financing of universities created a priority focus on "business ethics" just to 
avoid anomalies, misinformation and manipulation of financial funds. Application of justice spirit in the economy 
and in the financing of universities should determine the eradication of financial scandals widely condemned by the 
press, by the moral authority and by professionals in the business. Perhaps the tools proposed by different authors – 
moral risk formula (2 = P x q x c), trust (the institution does not provide trust, confidence or abuse trust) or another 
model (trader holds two faces of the self: the self and future self) – offers a way out of the negative attitude towards 
"business practice", even the exclusion of the moral hazard.  
 Moral issues of the universities do not stop here because the psychological component of change in universities, 
in the context of intensifying competition on the global market, increased the pressure on the academic space. We 
presume summarising the previous investigations that: since banks, hospitals, airports are being ranked, why we 
rank universities turning everything into a "business knowledge" ("knowledge businesses"). "Tectonic movements" 
of such business could be commensurate, according to the various authors, the three elements of the plan: 
1) "benefits that position hold university or visibility within the hierarchy, 
2) restructuring of its organisation (strategies, policies, education, etc.) for the purpose of improving the position 
of the beneficiaries, 
3) trying to ignore it. " (Aragon, 2011). 
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 This rebranding university urges us to ask the author cited above: "what measures the ranking universities?" The 
question is correlated with explicit strategies that target the effort by universities to measure performance according 
to the same units of measurement, and implied that strategies have created a moral panic and moral hazard. 
We have selected two kinds of responses that exemplify academic field the damage by assuming the default 
strategies as follows: it is about the manipulation of the data in order to ascend in the hierarchy of the universities or 
might be the result of the various manoeuvres of the higher education institutions to maintain their visibility. 
The ideas presented above allow us to infer the need for a reconceptualization of the university according to the 
moral issues posed by globalisation polemic. Terms and expressions, such as: economic crisis, anarchy, false 
economy, financial collapse, conflict, disaster, social movements, cataclysm, demographic shifts are deteriorating 
traditional image of the university forcing to supply uncertainties, inconsistencies, and insecurity. Economic markets 
in free fall, economic recession, uncontrolled financial fluctuations, political controversies without results demolish 
the bucolic view of the world that has become almost a cultural stereotype in which there is a common political 
project without physical boundaries or borders. The discourse analysis of publications that appeared in Higher 
Education over the past five years reveals that, from the point of view of linguistic and semiotic, "rethinking of 
Higher Education", "rebranding the University", "crisis in the Academy," "rethinking the University," "situations 
implies re-conceptualization of the University" in term of models are the most important concerns. 
In the current data the scientific discourse promote the problem of the knowledge policies in higher education. 
Descriptive knowledge, procedural knowledge, fundamental knowledge, specialized knowledge, theoretical 
knowledge, and so on is the axis of the university space. Declarative knowledge (learning related to disciplinary 
action) and procedural knowledge (skills and competences training), they are usually influenced politically 
transform them, everywhere in the world, the movement towards a sense or the other (the right policies and the left 
policies). Of the main trends which could have identified them to name the most widely circulated as follows: a) 
right policies (the university for elites or aristocracy in knowledge, high costs allocated to research and so on), b) 
left policies (The university for mass, weighting allocation of funds and so on).This dichotomy policy almost 
became a cliché that we operate in an attempt to decrypt the identity of the university. We highlight here a 
controversy: some authors consider that the left gives money to the people whereas some authors consider that this 
balanced financial allocation actually offset costs. The Mission of the University, the code of ethics, its rules of 
procedure, institutional culture in any historical stage and in any context are tinged with an ideology or another 
despite assuming a neutral policy (excluding totalitarian regimes). The autonomy of the university to promote an 
ideology legitimates the knowledge, not its ideologisation. Continuous innovations, increasing the risk of all kinds, 
assuming reflexivity, prolonged economic crisis, unpredictability of social movements as well as the impossibility of 
anticipating market movements complicated 'translation process' from the power of elites by another body of experts 
hereinafter referred to as ' knowledge workers '.Academic market became uncertain, at the discretion of economic 
decision-makers as long as there is an even slight chance for an efficient solution in many of the countries affected 
by unemployment. On the one hand, there are countries that control the poverty and try to impose certain measures 
in the European Higher Education and, on the other hand, those geopolitical regions which cannot adopt decisions 
imposed due to social and economic problems faced are marginalised. Thus, it is difficult to risk creating a unique 
policy framework discursive higher education. As a consequence of such difficulties, we find that, in certain 
countries, the theoretical differences between right-wing policies of the polar and the left were overrun by the 
antipode practices that juxtapose the strategies, tactics and mechanisms of mixed type. Solutions require rather a 
symbiosis of the general lines of the right and of the left than their strictly delineation. This new challenge 
legitimizes the emergence of new pressure on institutions of Higher Education which shall take the form of side 
effects and new critical wondering that the international bodies (Council of Europe, UNESCO, OECD etc.) are 
supposed to mediate. 
We suggest that the following critical questions could be the next steps in solving the problem: 
 1. Under the auspices of the prolonged crisis in globalisation the associated universities should also follow the 
curriculum formation of personalities or to prepare the ' labour ' force?  
2. In the context of such uncertainty of aims in Higher Education liberal values are not operational, while left-
wing policies have restrictive. Axiological disorientation will generate a hibridation of the bipolar orientation - the 
elite culture (high culture) and the culture for the masses (popular culture).  
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3.We anticipate that hybridization will result in the emergence of new ideologies of knowledge, is necessary for 
the University to assume a role of ethics in this sense. How will be multimedia-oriented and how will she imprint on 
the national and global consumers? 
 Such a reconsideration of guidelines of right and left is claimed by the current economic crisis and enlightened in 
this regard being the economic indicators quoted by the 'Eurostat': the 2011 the percentage of the poor was 24% 
(approximately 120 million people), increased the risk of social exclusion and materials deprivation. The conditions 
under which these data certifying the pauperization provokes sharp does not include students (individuals who do 
not have residence and rarely can maintain the material) the policies of the left should be fundamental for countries 
such as Bulgaria, Romania, Greece, Hungary, etc. On the other hand, the policies of the right are visibly affected 
because support is halted by the elite’s effects of prolonged crisis (Which support the intellectual elites can offer a 
country like Romania, where 40% of the population reach the threshold of poverty?)Thus, the university is in a 
situation in which the massification and paroxysmal culture peak blending without providing clear axiological 
points. 
 Beyond these statements of concern literature in the field on higher education topics are now-familiar: academic 
identity, purposes and objectives of higher education, highlights the quality of investigation into Higher Education, 
evaluation and learning in the university, the academic profession controversy (teaching, research, doctoral 
examination), inequalities and incongruences of the space of academic curricula, the economics of higher education 
(services, business, projects, grants) etc. Whereas these categories provide the most consistent concept towards 
discursive peer-reviewed studies published in the field synthesize in the following main guidelines identified. The 
epistemological concern compels us to seek an answer to the question of the identity of the Romanian academic 
profession, particularly due to the fact that recent history reveals the existence of distinct stages the marked different 
physiognomy of the University. Thus, until the 1990s education policy decisions from Romania were inspired, often 
from the French model. Immediately after the communism broke down, as in all the countries of the former 
Communist block, influences of Anglo-Saxon co-existed with previously restructured matter according to the media, 
pragmatic targets (all of Anglo-Saxon origin), thus becoming one of the most persuasive factors with impact on the 
academic field. Under these conditions the theoretical disputes supported a shift of emphasis away from the 
philosophical foundations of the Mission of the University by common problems generated by deconstruction and 
redefining the academic community resulting in reconfiguring identity. Analysis of the concept of identity to 
provide different academic perspectives faces the United Kingdom as opposed to France. If in most systems of 
Higher Education academic community is represented as a cognitive module, well-defined studies in the United 
Kingdom argues for the use of plural, whereas there are several identities of several academic groups (teachers, 
librarians, IT specialists, academic managers, developers, etc.) within Higher Education. Arguments are considered 
pertinent: on the one hand, the "nature of the identity is disputed and subject alike dynamics as a complex process" 
(Napoli & Barnett, 2008) on the other hand, the fragmentation of the academic is like a phasing-out period of 
historical-based construction, and reconstruction of actors from the devaluation of the University as well as the 
Organization of groupal identities of knowledge (Note: we refer to the production of knowledge as basic dimension 
of academic life).The change of knowledge, unpredictability of hybridisation of the different forms of knowledge, 
without being able to remove possible conflicts and tensions with labour market justifies the work developer 
academic who becomes a "change agent" (op. cit., p. 24) his role being to guiding, "critical friend”. In contrast to 
this view Kogan (2000) considers that there are various academic communities that offer individual contributions to 
support academic identity. The singular noun denoting identity, this time, a philosophical perspective, moral 
community based in agreement with M. Henkel, and an assumption of the notion of professional identity 
(professional freedom and creativity) that blends social and individual items. Correlating the two perspectives 
concludes that the term introduced by Barnett (2000), "supercomplexity", is the definitive reference for the 
multiplication of frameworks that are often in conflict, in Higher Education. 
 A vocal and different point of view from the previously analysed ones is that of Bourdieu (2003). His 
sociological critique of the academic world it intends to produce a scientific wording stripped of different influences 
that distorted the sociological epistemology of given that objectivity and universality are essential for homo 
academicus. Social competence versus scientific competence, time versus power, empirical individualities versus 
epistemic individualities are opposite views by Bourdieu focus which sets up the main notes main academic identity 
in France. 
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 In Romania, the rhetoric regarding academic identity promotes semiotics insufficiently delineated: not specified 
major changes facing higher education institutions in the United Kingdom (groups of librarians, technology 
education specialists, administrators, etc. that affect Higher Education policy) as there are no identified French 
characteristics of academic identity according to the sociological exercise offered by P. Bourdieu (the identity of the 
university community is assured of the solidarity members who hold the same status).  
3. Conclusions 
  As result of this research we suggest that the qualitative perspective, the quantitative and empirical statistics on 
Romanian academic context require a model resolution realistic trading, in which industry professionals and 
politicians should take into account global economic crisis, limited possibilities of University budgets to support 
high-performance, unpredictable situations, international mobility and promotion of authentic values. Negotiation of 
the conditions of teaching staff for top positions of academic hierarchy should not be approached as a business of 
the moment or a way to stop the granting of decent wages for teachers in Higher Education, but also as a complex 
approach to identifying new flexible lines of knowledge democratization of policies in universities. 
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